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"LEE OAK" PUZZLES EXPERTS 
•.uthoritie* Differ a« to Whether Tre« 
, Classes -as « True Species or a 

Mere Hybrid. 

\ 

fr f 

The American Forestry association 
it Washington, p . C , arinnftn.<'**s th;» 

; followfog trees as having been given 
I place in the Hall of Fame for trees 
with a history: the Old oak at 
Charleston, S, G.; Old Pisa, near Day
ton*, Fla . ; "The Lee oak at Pincin-

, 'aatl, O.J the great grape vine on 
Roanoke Island; The Old elm at 
Oberlin College; Ohio; the Bartram 
jypress tliat stood in Philinleipliia. 

The Lee onk at Cincinnati is on 
8ie property of William Af AVimiiseh. 
IFlie treo seems-to lie a puzzle to the 
experts. I t was discovered t>y Dr. 
Hhomas Lee In 1836, and In fln> de
scription lie wrote of it a few years 
:ater, gives its location at "four (4) 
miles hack of Cincinnati on the Oor» 
nisi) farm." la honor of Its H.iscov-
srer it was called the "Lee Oak" and 
has gone by that name ever since. It 
Mirns out to be a remarkably rnre va
riety of t he oak. Specimens once re
ported near Alexandria. Kentucky, 

~ * a t e = a W 3 K s ^ ^ 
aenr the Miami river, haw disap
peared. Californln was said to have 
some of the trees, and the eminent 
English naturalist. Sir William 

^ooper when he came to this coun
try in 1870, spent some time with 
Professor Asa Gray in senirhim? for 
them there. The question now re-
reiving attention is whether the "Let? 
Oak" Is a straight srjecies or a hybrid. 
To settle the matter. Captain William 
Balden, librarian of the Lloyd li
brary! has given time and effort. His 
searches led to the idem libation of 
the tree a s the original "I,ee_ Oak." 
He has sent acorns from the tree to 
the Academy of Science?, Philadel
phia, National museum at Washington 
and the Botanical' institute at Har
vard, The developing young oaks 
that will grow from these -will show 
whether o r not the "Lee Oak" is a 
true species or a mere hybrid, the 
rule being that where there is a true 
or straight species the descendants 
show all the same marks or charac
teristics, whereas with the' hybrids; 
there Is a decided variation. The form 
of the leaves at various stages of their 
development Is what is relied on to 
settle these points. The free Is about 
75 feet high and Its branches spread 
out 75 feet, it measures lea and a 
half feet in circumference about six 
feet from the ground. 

By AGNES G. BROGAN. 

ilCopyiight, Jaao. Western Newspaper Union.) 

The girl looked up from her book 
Just In time to see a young man, in ah 
immaculate white suit furiously chas
ing a forlorn looking dog, who had 
aroused his Ire by running in front of 
his car. The ear was a new and shin 
tog one and the young "man who chased 
the dag was quite oblivious to the dam 
age the wet road was doing to his 
White shoes. The ro.ugh.-huired crea 
ture, ye'pitig wildly, flew n't "last, as 
capture seemed near,' straight up the 
bordered path to the veranda where 
the girl sat. For an instant his plead
ing eyes questioned hers, then the 
dog's bony frame leaped into iter arms. 
"Well!" gasped the girl, -as the irate 
young man followed threateningly into 
the garden. 

"You've a lot to do, haven't you, pur
suing a poor hatf-St-nrved animal that, 
dared annoy you for a moment by 
blocking your way?" 

3REAT "FIXER," IS LARDNilT 

According to Chauncay Depew, Humir. 
1st | s "All to t h i Good" as 

a Diplomat, 

Chniincey jyj. Depew Is a great &$• 
airer of Ring Lardner and delights to 
relate an anecdote concerning the Well-
known sport Writer and humorist. Ii 
was at a .club In Philadelphia and » 
certain gentleman whom the crowd 
was trying to entice into spending *fw> 
evening there declared be could tot 
remain because lie had promised tuft 
wife he would come home. 

"I'll fix it for you," said Lardner at.'' 
darted into the phone booth. Present
ly he emerged shouting: 

"It's all right, o!d chap, your wife 
says you can stay !" 

"How in the world did 
to bring tier round?" asked the unitized 
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Rann-dom Reels 
By HOWARD L. RANN 

THE PICNIO 

THE jpicnlc Is a place where people 
go to relax from labor and study 

the bug familyu There is no place on 
earth where the habits and personal 
eccentricities of the wandering and 
dissatisfied bug can be studied to 
greater advantage than at a picnic, 
when the tablecloth has been laid di
rectly over a smoldering ant hill.̂  

Picnics are held in the sunimer time, 
Iwhen the grass is long and green and 

y.°.!;. !n.n."!...T; msect life is more animated. Great 
care is taken to read the weather fore^ 
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"Swank." 
What la the meaning of the word 

"swank." The answer depends on the 
district in which the word is used. 
Only the other day a London magls-
trate rebuked a solicitor for using it. 
In the north of Ireland a skinny, hun
gry-looking person is described as a 
"swank;" whereas In Yorkshire the 
word is applied to a man who eats 
heartily, and In Essex to anyone - who 
drinks to excess. In Yorkshire, too, 
"swankcr" is used in a Nattering 
Fcnse to describe a strapplm: youth. , 
f>r anything large of its kiml. such j 
as a bouse, a tree, or nn apple. Weak, I 
inferior beer In tunny parfi of Hug- j 
land Is called "swank." winch in Sus- | 
s-ex, again, is the pet name for a i-hlld, 
the equivalent of the Cockney "nip
per," has been commonly used in the 
•west of Kugland for many years.— 
London Times. 

In flie flash or $ier eyes, and the flush 
of her cheeks, as she held the trem
bling beast—elose, regardless of her 
crisp whiteness. The strange young 
mail, pausing to mop his perspiring 
brow, gazed at the girl, at-first in an
swering indignation, then with a slow 
spreading grin. 

The lean and ragged anlmnl faring 
an inquiring eye nestled closer to the 
girl with a loving uhlne moistly affec
tionate, ills tongue caressing her hand. 

"Poor dogu'ie" she murmured: "poor 
little hounded thing! I'll take you In 
this minute and .give you s,ueh a meal 
as you haven't had In months;" 

"Then" asked "the young ninn Inter
ested, "what are you going to do with 
him?" 

The girl glanced 'defiantly Into the 
man's mocking face. 

"I'm going to keep this strange dog." 
she replied, "for my own. I thought 
about it this morning when I saw him 
searching around our back door. Only 
—" her tone was regretful—-"be did 
look so— homely. 

"I don't care how homely Casey is," 
she said. "I shall lu-frlend him." 

"Casey?" asked tin* young man. 
"His name front now on," the girl 

said. "He looks like 'Casey.'" 
The dog-gave a furtive backward 

glnnce as she carried, bint indoors. To 
the surprised young man if seemed 
that the ugly mouth smiled. Reluc
tantly the white-suited one made Ills 
way down flie flower-bordered path 
and into his waiting car. Reluctantly 
he looked back toward t h e Mn-ated \ e -
randa. The young man also smiled. 

Duleie carried her d<»g Info- the 
kitchen. Ignoring the remonstrance of 
Mary Ann, she rilled the ('UphunnW Of 
chops and bones ; to Casey her offering 
was hut an appetizer. Dtrh le added a 
pan of bread- and milk 

maJ]\ „ t, . . ... . . , ' cas t and pick out a day that winds up 
•Kusy." replied Lardner. ''I tohjt. . 

her you were roaring drink und should I bring you home or keep you here 
and she said: 

"'You can-have him, Mr. Lardirer.'" 

jin a moist rainstorm. This teaches us 
that the United States weather bureau. 

FIVE-YEAR-OLDS WILL TALK 

And Surety Thte One- Came- Near to j 
"Spilling the Beans" for 

Poor Mamm4. 

w wBw 

Catholic Summer School 
CelebrateFourth 

Cliff Haven, July 9:-The| 
birthday of the Nation was fit 
tingly observed in the Patriotic 
Celebration held at the Catholic 
Summer School on Sunday, July 
4. One of the ablest speakers in 
the State, the Honorable Mr. 
Martin Conboy, Director of the 
Selective Draft was the orator of 
the day. In his speech Mr. Con 
boy made a powerful protest] 
against the movements of the day 
which clearly violate the prin
ciples enunciation in the Declar
ation of Independence, especially 
that principle, which declares 
that "Men are endowed by their 
Creator with certain inalienable 
rights". 

The Man Who Is First to Get to the 
Table but Never Can Set Anything 
to Do Except Prophesy Rain and 
Fight Flies, 

After looking at all the rugs In the 
Store, the customer decided that she 
thought site liked the pink one with 
the purple roses best. 

"nut I'd like to see it in my room.1' 
she said. "I suppose you'll send it up
on approval?" 

"Well, uiadattA, It's—er—hardly usu
al," demurred the proprietor. "But. in 
the circumstances, perhaps " 

The customer's five-year-old (laugh
ter, who had stood sHeiit during the 
long inspection, now tugged violently 
at her mother's skirt. 

"Oh. mamma." she piped In iter fa- which Is supported by the patient, per-
tally clear treble, "hadn't you better spiring taxpayer, Is a lugubrious and 
warn-hiin to be sure and get it there awhizlng joke. If congress would 
In time? Our party's tomorrow, you ;<l'"t distributing free garden seeds and 
know." give out trustworthy barometers in-

'stead, fewer picnic putties would have 
Miss Alcott's Elms. J to be hauled home* in a back and 

Among the tres In -historic Concord (Wrung dry by anxious parents In the 
are the two old elms in front of the."'«•«'» " r tbe night. 
Louisa May Aleott house, and the lit- Picnics are composed of people who 
tie grove of pine* and spruces just be-'go and people who provide. Wdiy is 
yond It. Under the shade f»f the eluis.lt that so ninny people are able to go 
onca lived the author of "Little Worn-jto picnic after picnic and never have 

On My Vacation Trip?", 

His the question of the hour. But 

children 
gained new strength 
from the pure food elements 
of Fattier John's Medicine." 

Mother's e m e **» done wonders 
letter * o r m y * w o children. 

- Our little son was very 
'delicate after having pneumonia. He ,, . . , , . . Iwas always complaining of a pain on 

those Who know t h e c h a r m s Of theihis lungs. After taking three bottles 

i . 

The "SEEANDBEE" is the 
largest and most costly steamer 
on inland waters of the world,and 
her immense proportions and lux
urious appointments prompts pas-
'sengers to call her "The Floating] 

more pain. My daughter also had a very 
weak throat, would have tonsilitis every 
few months. Father John's Medicine 
relieved her of that. I cannot speak 
too highly of the medicine." (Signed) 
Mrs G. Miller,732 Michigan A.ve., Buff
alo, N Y. Guaranteed free from alco
hol or dangerous drugs. 

Great Lakes have already madeHJ^V ^ i l ' L ^ f l ^ u ^ 1 ! ^ 
plans for their annual pilgrimage 
to America's Wonderland. Lake 
Erie With its incomparable fleet 
of magnificent passenger vessels 
is especially attractive to travel
ers, and plying1 its waters you 
will find some of the largest and 
most palatial steamers, 

Of these the Great Ship "SEE-
ANDBEE", operating daily be
tween Cleveland and Buffalo, is 
undoubtedly the most popular. 

Established 1890, 

ra^;t*BW2**33*s#*«*asR|jaK!n 

en" and among tie* "whispering pines jto furnish anything but n bubbling j H o t e l . " 
Hawthorne walked, thought and wrote ,laugh and two baking powder spoons? [ The t r ave l e r f inds r e s t and 
or conversed with his friend. Thorean.JThe injustice of this arrangement has L n m f A r t <::a i x : - i_i ,- , . , f o R 
The elm nt the left ..f the door as the(rnnkled In many a feminine breast and £ u u u " r i V I d t n i 3 •*•>» r o u t e . Dy 
visitor npproaclie.H the old bouse in l.'ljhas caii«ed close neighbors to refuse j 

boarding the steamer at Cleve-
feet In circumference, and the one nt.to speak to each other except at land Or Buffalo a t 9:00 
the right is I V The trees have been prayer meeting. There is also 

p. m. 
., , .'„,.. ..! . « , . u!!f ((Eastern Standard Time) he may 

nominated f«r a place in the Hall ofjtnan who Is first to get to the table, ',' y , . ' , . f. 
Fame for Trees being compiled by the,htd, never' can see anything to do ex- [DreaK t n e monotony 01 HIS a l l rail 
American Forestry association of i^P-" 1'i'ophesy rain and fight file*. That i joumey, en joy a n i g h t Of r e f r e sh -

mg sleep and reach destination 
the following morning at 7:30.— 
Adv. 

Washington. I). C. 

The 
many 

No Light in Darkness 
census taker runs up 
n musing experiences, 

still wagging|among these are the j-xplanations 
gratefully, the dog liskedjjnr m<i|,.. some people offer for the various an-

"It ninsf Imve been >.vz>-- MIMC he swers they make to questions put tojf*l'e'r ability to produce 
bad any food." <die told M.-irv Ann. 'them. iwater-soaked brush. A 

"Oh. you can't Ijll them kind up."j One of the census workers In Knn-!' , ,lt » fl'vv nien to build 
the woman grumbled > sns Citv nsked a woman whether «diej**nt n " of the surplus 

Duleie showed her dog npotopcflcstl-j ?uiild rf>*i<1. She answered rather besl ;«'ould he a greater failure than an at-
ly. that evening, to IMT father. "He is ' fitirmly. that she cm-hl not. and then j ,p ,nfu 'o sell envelope chemises on the 

we"*are n humane and tender-hearted 
'people Is shown by the fact that tbeae 
two classes are always welcome and 

!icaln5t a r p e v | , n ff,v*'" some of the white 
Chief ! n , p n t -

Men tire Invited to picnics on ac
count of their lovable attributes and 

a fire out .of 
picnic with-
the lire and 
potato saiad 

Idreadfully homely." .she admitted, 
'he's affectionate and needs 

(African const, Unmarried, men are 

An Elaborate Responsibility. 
"It's a busy life." remarked the man 

who was waving a palm leaf fan. 
"Hovvhave you been occttpving your

self?" 
"Voting. It's everybody's duty to 

vote. In addition to voting for state, 
county and town officers. 1 voted in 
the primaries, got elected ns a dele
gate and voted over and over In the 
convention. f)f course, I'm going to 
vote In the fall election, and I only 
hope they'll let me round out my 
record by putting me in the electoral 
college." 

c s auectionnte arm neeiis a 
|I'm going te keep him." 
j "All right," the indulgent 
!piled ; "hut don't Inflict hi 
| upon me." 
I As she syt, that evening, 
dog in silent adoration at her feet, it 

I scented, unaccountably, that the uh l f e -
flany^ed fk'iire of a iimii st i l l occupied 

but .hastened to exp la in : 
home.' '\! never went to school but oneday,'""u 'h sought after at picnics, ns they 

land tint was in the evenhiir. and we| lsn '>w bow to hang a hammock and 
father re-; hadn't no light and the teacher didn'ti"'*0 bow to disport themselves there-
• cnr-tiess; come."--Harper's Magazine. ;

m- t , n e of the most pathetic sfghts"ln 
j |Hf«» Is a filcnic party composed entire-

wlth the; A Way Out. ' , y rvf oil1 n i n l c l s "bo have no more use 
Premier f'leiueiiceuti gave the red 

• ribbon of tbe^Legion of Hotiitr to an 
• nbl ncifunltitniice or hi** who had done 

the step bel..w. It was ex.••eed!ni.»l> ( important work for France In the 
curious how such n brief presence-) war. "The recipient of the decoration 
Could haunt a place, niiicie recalled ' was delighted nnd at the same tlnie:j e c r <r ' i 

the young man 's , pood tiattired accept-1 euilmrrnssed because the lar«e beard 
ance of her rebuke-ids whimsical , which be bad worn for years, hid 
smile. Then. Idly, her eye caught an 'the honor badge from view, 
advertisement in the evening paper: | "Oh. that's easily remedied/' Plem-

"LostT' she reatl. "valiifible Airedale jenceau said to him when told of the 

for a hnnimod- than a bald headed 
man has for a set of military brushes. 

Picnics would be more popular If 
!hey were held on high, dry ground, 
where the death rliant of the coarse, 

mosquito- could hot be 
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PRINTING 
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O 
Writers Who Died Younfl. 

Among poets and writers who died 
puppy In vicinity of Park place this | diienitnn: "Just cut a window about!n t n e thirties are Charles Churchill, 

Something Unusual. 
"He must have a wonderful father 

and mother." 
"Why?" 
"He's only nineteen and he insists 

on getting married." 
"But what Is there about tha t 

show superior parentage?" 
"Don't you see? He's lived with i 

morning. Return to. t>. Benson,.2140 
Klin avenue." 

Duleie stared down at "Casey." 
"It 's you!" she said. "This morning 

In Park place—valuable Airedale." 

shoulder high in 
| the ribbon will 
• nicely," 

to 

them for, nineteen years ami hasn't ' 
even the: slightest suspicion that mar
riage Is filled with difficulties and re
sponsibilities, 
and roses." 

He thinks it's all love 

His Altered Tastes. 
,i_. ^f I A taiuiiiur wiiue^suiieu 
"Do you remember- t h e old fishingl8Wln m g B t o n n d thegarden patt, 

bold of yottr boyhood daysV ^ j i s e d a I e a S e d W 0 I l l l e r t a g l l g 
"I certainly do. And If 1 could ' i L ^ ^ u i ™ .„ u^ „ 

equip it with a sofa and an electric 
fan, and have a buffet rtg1it_ha,ndy I'd 
rather like to pass an afternoon back 
among the old familiar scenes."—Bos-
ton Transcript. 

Looking for Valuable!. 
"How did that last little bit of safe 

robbin* turn out?" 
i J l J ^ H i ^ K * ^ ^ f l . ^ « 0 ; ; w e » • to Park place tl.is morning. When «wered BUI, the burg. "Didn't find |T M*,, iA .„.!„,, » . ,„ ._ _'.,...__. 
Anything b u t money, The owner of 
the Mfe w a s a prohibitionist." 

There was nothing for it but to bring 
out her own.car ami take tlie dog over 
to Kltn avenue. The question of own
ership must be settled at once,; but be
fore the car had fairly stopped at the 
door "Casey" himself settled the ques
tion. With the j.fyful bark of a dog 
restored to bis own, lie ran up Hie 
walk, then with remorseful affection 
returned coaxing the girl to 
Casey pushed his way past the maid 
at the door, while Duleie remained to 
await the coming of D, Benson.. 

A familiar whtfe^suited figure 
i. sur-

llght of 
recognition In her eyes. 

"You?" she exclaimed. 
The young man bowed. 
"Donald Benson at your service," 
"I don't understand—" Duleie fal

tered, but she was beginning to under
stand very well Indeed. 

"You see," he explained genially, 
'•Saiidy-r-tliat'a Casey's real name— 
'•hook his strap and collar and strayed 

His Strange Way. 
"Mr. filoorii." iternly said, the can

didate for • alderman. "I understand 
j that you have been saying that I am 
1 so ble a fool you wouldn't vote for 
i me even If there was nobody else run
ning?" 

"You are nn even bicger fool than 
I thought." snarled J. Fuller ({loom, "If 
you rush around notifying people 

follow. ! every time yoti happen to understand 

your whiskers nndjthlrty-three; the earl of Essex, thirty-
show through itjfour; Mackworth Praed, thirty-seven; 

Adelaide Proctor, thirty-nine; Sir John 
buckling, thirty-three, and Chnrlotte 
SJronte, thirty-nine. Keats, Chatter-
•on and Marlowe died In their twen
ties. 

Early Humor. 
"Professor Diggs ha*s no recreations 

whatever, I bear." 
"You are very much mistaken." 
"Ah! What does he do to rest his 

mitid after hours of arduous study in 
Ulls library?" 

"He chuckles over the wheezes of 
Babylonian column conductors. Writ
ten on tablets of clay."—Birmingham 
Age-Herald, 

R*form Effected, 
"Art you content with tlie nomina

tion?" 
" I M , " answered Mr. Meekfon. "It 

thai Wholly destroyed Henrietta's faith 
Sm t w oulja board. I t never once 
jMHttoned Harding." 

I , Tw» Vague. 
-I aos't know whether her husband 

M« or an aviator." • 
aaywimesnr •" ^ 
Mid lit wu alwayi colnf li 

I tried to round him up with my car, 
he expected a deserved thrashing and 
ran to you for protection. Sandy's & 
[wise dog—and a lucky one," D, Ben-
[son added sadly. You liked—SaJdy." 

"So 1 must give him up!" the girl 
|«ald slowly. 

ute\l you what," P. Benson ex
claimed, "I'll bring Sandy over and 
leave him with you as often as you 
'lute;" 

Duleie soiiledV "And call for him 
again r ' she asked. 

Tb» young man sighed a sigh of 
'great content. 

ft?tt start bringing that^dog over 
[early tomorrow morning," he told her. 

something."—Kansas City Star. 

Effective Printing 
means good type, good presses, good 
workmen and good paper. We have the 
equipment and the workmen for you, and 
use Hammermill grades of bond, safer) 

cover papers. Let us show you 

Fortify Your System Against Diseases 

FATHER MOLLINGER'S 
HERB TABLETS 

When taken at night thev induce sleep 
roske pure blood, cleanse the organs, tone up 
the utomach. promote digfston, give lustre to 
the eyes and clarify the complexion. 

Father 
Mollinger's 

Herb Tablets! 
a r e b e i n g u s e d | 
throughout the Tint
ed States with almost 
miraculous results. 
The HKRB TABLETS 
are not a "patent' 
medicine but • pre 
scription cob-posed of 
pure vegetable ingre
dients, compounded 
by a prie»tpnysici 
who dedicated his life 

Sidney Hall's Sons 
Manufacturers of 

Boilers, Tanks, Smoke Stacks 
O a n e r a l B o i l e r * R e p a i r s 

Flues Welded by Machinery 

169-J75 Mill Street 
Roch. Phone, Stone 1227 Bell Main 2686 

After. 5 p. m. and Holidays 
Bell, Gen. 436 or Gen. 2650 

<& t< 

Automobile Repairing 
fiuwrunteeil Work; Immediate Service 
Moliue-Knlght ami Chalmers Service 

O'Grady & Young 
103 Cortland Street. Stone 7803 

Geo. M. Clancy Carting Co., Inc. 
Furniture Hoved, Packed, Stored 

Auto Van f o r Local and 
LOOK Dis tance Moving: 

Bell Phone Chase a:o7-W Home Stone 7»9 
1 1 2 R o s e w o o d T e r r a c e 

Empire Tire Works 
All kinds of Vulcanizing Work Done 

" By Experts. 
New and Used Tires and Tubes all sizes 

24 Allen St. opp. Pitzhugh 

POWERS H9TEL 
CAFETERIA 
BEST EATS IN TQWN 

TIME-SAVING 
ECONOMICAL 

11 3 0 - 2 OO 5 0 0 - V 3 0 

IN' T H E R A I N B O W R O O M 

to God and to suffering and afflicted humanity 
Send $i.oo to-day for u j tablets which will 
supply a familjpfor six months 

Moiling er Medicine Co. 
93 Mollinger Building 

14 East Park,Way (N. 8.) 
Pittsburgh, Pa, 

Not Likely. 
"Why are you crying so hitterlyf' 

sympathetically asked the presiding el
der. "I hope you two little fellows 
haven't been fighting?" 

"You bet yer life we hain*t!" re
plied young Bearcat Johnson of Rum
pus Ridge, "if we had there wouldnf | 
be but one of us crying."—-Kansas Gity 
Star. 

Favorite Sons. 
"I understand you are mentioned as 

a favorite son." 
"Kntirely against my will," answered 

Senator Sorghum. "Most of the 
favorite sons I hare known hare bad 
about as much chance \>f growing'up 
to be real fighters as the teachers' p«ts 
lu the old days at schooL" 

P U R E S U G A R 

HOME-MADE CANDIES 

DeKcious French Ice Cream 

Hot Dnttks at our Fountain 

Cornir Main and Franklin Sts. Opposite East Ave. 

Robertson & Sont 
Shoe Repairers, Inc. 

BOTHJPHONBS 
OOM.WtCtr 
w Sttwst 
KST. i«M 

Sii 
New York 
Shops 

*<§WAIT 
TRADE MARK 

<fciV«rythInar In R u b b e r ' 

United States Rubber Co. 
34 Exchange St. Rochester, N . Y. 

The Best Remedy 
Jackson's Cou^ Syrup 25c 

George Hahn 
Prescription Druggist 

«<5I S t a t * Str*«e 

Bell Phone Main 5376 

Henderson's Garage 
, ttt-271 Central Ave. 

General Overhaulingr Machine Work 
Starting and Lighting Systems 

AU Types MagvetM 

If TM Need, 
Letterhead*, cards, lavitatlon*, fold-

« . statements, dreulars, eovelopea, 

t HUWda. or aarthing else tu «S 
Hrlatiaw lUMK eonM ia Bad «M m. 

ro.ugh.-hui
eluis.lt

